and berkelium isotopes were chemically separated from each other, from the target materials, and from fission products using the same combinations of precipitation and ion exchange methods as have been reported previously.3
The final chemical separations were completed ",,9 hours after the end of the bombard.rnen to Examination of the radiations associated with the decay of the berkelium isotopes in a Idndowless gas proportional counter showed the 4.6 hour Bk 243 previou sly reported) and a considerably longer lived decay period corres-· pending to a 4.95 ! 0.1 day half-life. Some of this same radioactivity was exrunined in a differential alpha pulse analyzer,4 which ,revealed alpha -3- analyzer allows calculation of NO.l% alpha branching which corresponds to a 15 year partial alpha half-life 0 The alpha particle decay of this isotope appears to be hindered by a factor of NIOO (using the conventions of reference 5) and resembles the decay of the isotope Bk 243 in this respect.
Following the decay of the berkelium isotopes, the curium daughters resulting from electron capture decay were examined in the alpha pulse analyzer and the characteristic alpha particles of Cm 243 produced by the decay of 4.6 hour Bk 243 were observed. TIle amount of alpha activity of energies expected for Cm 2L }5 9 riamely that in the range 5.4-5.8 rriev~ was such that the half-life of the latter isotope must be at least 500 years if the energy is as indicated by the alpha decay systematics. 5 This tentative conclusion is, of course, also based on the assumption that the mass assignment of the 4095 day berkelium isotope is correct.
Examination of the californium fraction in the alpha pulse analyzer soon after irradiation showed only 6.75 mev alpha particles decaying with a 35 hour half-life (tentatively assigned previously to Cf 246 ).7 The growth UCRL-1224 of alpha particles of6.0S meV: energy was observe.d and the amount corresponded
, ' -C 242 to a:a f-1 eo appronma e Y''.J.'. "ays. " l S ,daugerls un rue y m produced by the decay.of Cf 24 ,9 ~ and' the assignment. tdCf~46 , is·. nqw, r,~,gCt.rde~ as' certain. The'd~cay::of the Gf246:i followed, th r.o ugh a:. decay factor pf . ' " + approximately 50,' gave a palf-lifepf 35,.7.-0.5;hours 1:n C\,greement With.
,previous 'measurements; The fatio of·the'counting rate in.the windowless proporti:onal counter to the alpha count ing ra,te, corresponded ,closely, ·to that observed for a number of"pure" alpha emitters previously examined under ~eynolds, Hulet, and Street, Phys. Rev. SO, 467 (1950) ,
